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reviewed. The reviewed literature is then synthesized to fetermine
what is currently known about cloze as a teaching device and to
identify general weaknesses in this research area. General problems

identified are no real teaching, lack of focus, weak experimental
designs, measurement problems, and omissions in reporting studies. It

is concluded (1) that research evidence does not indicate the cloze

vocedure to be au effective teaching technique and (2) that past

research in this area has been rather narrowly conceived and

in scope. The author also feels that little attention has br

focused on appropriate instructional strategies, methods
presentation, and relative effects of varying deletion sys Jr

benefits derived by different age or grade levels. Based on the
problems identified, suggestions are made as to the direction future
research might take, and guidelines for reporting cloze research are
offered. This publication is one of the "Reading Information Series:

Where Do We Oo?," designed to strengthen the research in reading

education. A bibliography is included. (AW)
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This new series of ERIC/CR FER+IRA publication is designed to

accomplish an amazing feat: review the past, assess the present,
and predict the future. This first publication reflects careful and
thoughtfut development of the series by Dr. Richard A. Earte,
who assumed the leadership role in initiating the series,

James L. Laffey

Director of ERIC/CRIER

The International Reading Association attempts, through its p:thlica-

tions to provide a forum for a wide spectrum of opinion on reading.

This policy permits divergent viewpoints without assuming the

endorsement of the Association.

The Cloze Procedure as a Teaching Technique was prepared pursu-

ant to a contract with r},e Office of Education, U.S. Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare. Conoractors undertaking such

projects under Government sponsorship are encouraged to express

freely their j'Agment in professional and technical matters. Points of

view or opinions do not, therefore, necessarily represent official

Office of Education position or policy.
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Foreword

ERIC/CRIER and IRA are concerned with several types of informa-

tion analysis and their dissemination to audiences with specific

professional needs. Among these is the producer of researchthe
research specialist, the college professor, the doctoral student. It is

primarily to this audience that the present series is directed, although

others may find it useful as well. Therefore the focus will rest clearly

on the extension of research and development activities: "Where do
we go?" Our intent is not to provide a series of exhaustive reviews of

literature. Nor do we intend to publish. definitive statements which

will meet with unanimous approval. Rather, we solicit and present

the thoughtful recommendations of those researchers who experi-

ence and expertise has led them to fir.
on problems in reading research,

The purpose of this series of publications is to strengthen the
research which is produced in reading education. We believe that the

series will contribute helpful perspectives on the research literature

and stimulating suggestions to those who perform research in reading

and related fields.

Richard A. Earle
Series Editor
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Since 1953, the body of literature pertaining to the doze procedure

ha,3 grown substantially. During this period, Most of the research has

focused on three areas: (1) doze as a technique for measuring

reading comprehension; (2) doze as a quantitative measure of

readability; and (3) doze as a tool for investigating language

variables. A number of writers and researchers have also recom-

mended the doze procedure as a suitable teaching device. Their

recommendations are based on the assumption that by going through

the task of completing cloz, unit a read ins 1ts ir te the

context, recogn-Lmg the interrelanoilships of

language, and consequently improving con.2rehension skills. Very

little research has been conducted using the doze prL.c2dure as a

teaching technique.

The purpose of this paper is threefold. The author will ;ritically

review the literature pertaining directly to the use cf cipze as a

teaching technique. A number of related studies in whxh loze has

been used as a measure of comprehension following other in.struction

will be deliberately excluded so that full attention is foct:sed on doze

as a means of instruction in itself.

Secondly? an attempt will be made to urganize and syr-diesize the

literature that is reviewed in order to d atermine wha currently

known about doze as a teaching d.evi-,e and to ide-:Hfy general

weaknesses in this research area.

Thirdly, based on the problems and weaknesses identEied in section

two, suggestions will be offered as to the direction Enure research

might take in this area. At this point, related studies and opinion will

be cited when they add to our knowledge of elc.ze an -. lend further

evidence to research needs.



The Ooze Procedure As a Teaching Technique

!i'view of the Literature

Wilson L. Taylor is generally credited with being the "father" of the
cloze procedure. In originating the doze procedure, Taylor drew
upon Miller's work in communication theory, Osgood's "disposi-
tiond mechanisms," and the principles of statistical random sam-

pling. His definition of doze, which has also been accepted by most
others woiking with the doze procedure, considers doze "a method
of intercepting a message from a `transmitter' (writer or speaker),
mutilating its language patterns by deleting pazts, and so adrniii:
ng it to 'receivers' (readers and listeners) that their attempts to ,

the patterns whole again potentially yield a considerable number of
doze uniL." (1953, p. 416).

Much of the past research has concentrated on doze as a measure-
ment device. Many studies have examined the validity and reliability
of doze as a measure of comprehension. Several others have
investigated doze a:- a meaaire of readability. More recent efforts
have explored the use of doze as a measure of certain language
variables related to reading. Relatively few studies, however, have
experimentally used doze as a means of instruction. A chronological
review of these studies follows.

Roossinck (1962) was one of the first investigators to use doze as a
teaching technique. Using Donald E.P. Smith's model of comprehen-
sion, she developed a type of programmed learning procedure which
consisted of a series of 200 doze exercizes, or frames. The frames
gradually increased in difficulty according to: (1) the components of
Smith's rnode1su4mation, classification, and abstraction; and (2)
grammatical complexity. Roossinck developed a scheme of gradual
grammatical complexity, moving from simple sentences to more
complex sentences to combinations thereof, and increasing the
number of modifiers. In addition to using selections from social
studies and science texts, written directions and excerpts from
informational brochures were also employed. Deletions were made
selectively, and vocabulary and concept load were purposely kept
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Review of the Literature

low (4th grade level) so as not to interfere with comprehension.

Using the principles of linear programmed learning, subjects were

immediately reinforced at the completion of each frame, and each

subject proceeded at his own rate. In some cases, synonyms were

scored as correct responses. The instructional package was adminis-

tered to one sixth grade class, composed of 18 students, in two

sittings, 100 frames being given in each session.

Roossinck's study must be considered exploratory. The small

number of subjects used, and the lack of randomization make any

generalizing dangerous. In addition, the reader is uncertain as to just

what is being evaluated in this studythe ability of sixth graders to

use a programmed learning format, the use of doze to improve

comprehension, or both. In fact, Roossinck admits that a large

number of student errors were due to confusion over directions and

the mechanics of the program. She reports that students were correct

on 75-95 percent of the frames. While a high success ratio is desirable

in programmed learning, this high performance is well above the

proportion of successful clozures found in other cloy-. studies.

Perhaps the biggest limitation of this study is the lack of evidence

that the frames actualiy improved comprehension or increased

reading proficiency. Because the "instruction" was limited to two 50

minute sessions, the question is probably moot.

The significant features of the Roossinck study were: (1) the

development of a hierarchy of grammatical complexity; (2) a

conscious attempt to control deletions while gradually increasing

exercise difficulty; and (3) the innovative linkage of the doze

procedure with programmed instruction.

In another early attempt at the instructional use of doze, Bloomer

(1962) used the doze procedure as a remedial teaching technique for

college students, Of the three groups used in the study, one received

doze exercises based on every-tenth word deletions, a second

proceeded with traditional remedial exercises, and the third group

received no treatment at all. The cloie exercises used basal, science,

and social studies materials of elementary grade levels. The selections
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were gradua,ed in difficulty, and a criterion of 96 percent correct
was set for movement from o:le level to another. The subjects had
access to scoring keys to check their own work after completion of
an exercise, but synonyms were also counted correct by the
instructor, although this aspect is not fully explained. Pre and
post-testing with the survey section of the Diagnostic Reading Test
revealed that the group using doze exercises increased significantly
more in comprehension and total reading ability. Also, the achieved
grade point averages for the doze group were greater than the
predicted grade point averages made at the beginning of the study,
although the predictor variables are never mentioned. As a result of
this study, Bloomer felt "the doze procedure does have a positive
effect on comprehension and college grades." (p. 178)

Bloomer's conclusion appears to be overly enthusiastic. The selection
of subjects (volunteers), experimental mortality, regression effects,
and lack of adequate control make one skeptical of the results of this
study. Furthermore, in neither remedial treatment, doze or tradi-
tional, was any deliberate teaching conducted. In both circum-
stances, the instructor filled a clerical role only, by taking attendance
and recording scores. Direct instruction was avoided, according to
Bloomer, to reduce the instructor variable. One must also question
the depth of the instructional program and its lasting effects, for in
some cases, students completed the instructional sequence in a brief

twelve sessions.

Friedman (1964) employed the doze procedure in teaching foreign
students at the University of Florida. She constructed 20 doze
exercises, using every-fifth word deletions, over materials from
McCall-Crabbs Standard Test Lessons in Reading. Two experimental
groups received two doze exercises per week for ten weeks. Credit
was given for synonyms, and multiple-choice comprehension ques-
tions followed each doze exercise. By contrast, a control group
received four regular McCall-Crabbs lessons per week for ten weeks.
Although both groups made gains in comprehension, there was no
significant difference between the mean gains of the two groups.
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However, the difference in the amount of instruction the two groups

received, two versus four exercises per week, may have had an effect.

As in the previous two studies, instruction is for such a brief duration

that one questions the permanency of results.

Schneyer (1965) explored the effects of the doze procedure upon

the reading comprehension of sixth grade pupils. Two types of doze

exercises were used; one built on every-tenth word deletions and the

other on noun-verb deletions. Schnever based his two deletion

systems on the lexical-structural dichotomy introduced by Rankin

(1957). Three exercises of each type were developed For each reader

level of a basal series. The passages were 200 words in length, each

containing 20 deletions. Two ciasses were used in the study: the

experimental class proceeded witl the regular reading program, but,

in addition, received one doze exercise a day, alternating between

the two types; the control goup received the regular basal

instructional program. The doze exercises were scored the same day

by the teacher, using exact 7eplacement responses, and returned to

the students with the correct choices indicated. Scores were obtained

for each student on the California Test of Mental Maturity, Gates

Reading Survey, and an informal word recognition test. After

approximately 11 weeks, the students received a post-test on the

Gates Reading Survey. An analysis of covariance, using the Gates

pre-test as an antecedent variable, showed no significant difference

between the two groups in comprehension. In a further analysis of

the results, Schneyer points out "that students whose word

recognition ability was at the sixth reader level or above performed

significantly better on the doze exercises than did students whose

word recognition ability was at fifth reader level or below." (p. 177).

The total results for each of the two types of doze exercises were

correlated with the intelligence and reading test results. Both doze

types correlated significantly with the language-I.Q. results. The

tenth-word deletion system was much more highly related to

intelligence than was the noun-verb deletion system (.63 vs. .42).

This seems to substantiate Rankin's earlier contention that the

9
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The Cloze Procedure as a Teaching Technique

every-nth deletion system is more related to intelligence, whereas the
selective deletion of nouns and verbs provides a measure of
comprehension less influenced by intelligence. In explaining the
results, Schneyer hypothesized that discussion of the reasons for
selecting responses might be more effective than just checking for
correctness.

Contrasted with the previous studies, Schneyer's investigation differs
in: (1) increased exposure to cloze exercises; students responded
daily rather than once or twice a week, and for a longer period of
time; and (2) a more sophisticated :2eatment of the data, rather than
a reliance on crude gain scores. The lack of randomization in the
selecebn and assignment of subjects was overcome somewhat by the
analysis of covariance technique, but still limits the generalizability
of the findings. Another weakness was the disregard of .teacher
differences and their effect on the outcome. Perhaps doze type
every-nth versus noun-verb deletionscould have been incorporated
into the study as an additional factor and reduced the confounding
effects of the experimental variable.

In a somewhat different approach, Blumenfield and Miller (1966)
first wanted to determine what good English students knew
grammatically that enabled them to learn material more efficiently,
than poor students. Secondly, they wanted to use their findings from
the first part of the study to teach the poor students that
information to determine if it had any effect on their reading ability.
They used 36 passages, each 150 words in length, ranging in
difficulty from first grade level through advanced readings in
experimental psychology. An every-fifth deletion system was used,
and the starting point rotated so as to produce five doze forms, with
a measure of difficulty of each word, for 'each p'assage., A word' claSs
score, based on the number of insertions that ..yiet.'e
satisfactory, regardless of their meaning, . was used 'to.. an:alyze the
re:sults. The percent4ge of word::ii clit "Corc014i6* r6preserited
grammatical difficulty.. After a4Ag- .vo.t-ei. :classes 'to
4,etQrnu1e differen.ces, the au,t11.64 ,foul.14 fio
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between the performances of good and poor students on any word

class. In fact, on some word classes, all students had 100 percent

completions. It appeared that by the time a student reached college,

he had mastered the grammar of his language.

In the instructional phase of the study, the authors compared pre

and ost-scores on the Davis Reading Test for a group of remedial

students who completed the 36 doze passages. No significant

improvement in reading ability was noted. As a result of their

findings, the authors concluded that it was fruitless to teach

traditional grammatical concepts past the high school level.

Once again, "instruction" is interpreted as the act of merely filling in

doze exercises. Apparently, students received no feedback as to the

quality of their performance as they progressed through the

instructional package. The authors were vague on some aspects of

their experimental design. For example, they claim tr) use "standard

matched group control procedures" (p. 753), without ever explaining

on what variable(s) the groups were matched. Also, the dichotomy of

good versus poor students employed in this study loses some of its

relevance when applied to college students. The most significant

contributions this study made did not come from its instructional

aspect, but from the first phase of the study, by extending our
knowledge of the structure of our language and its relationship to

reading..

Probably the most ambitious investigation of doze as a teaching

technique was a Cooperative Research Project conducted by

Bloomer and others (1966; Heitzman & Bloomer, 1967). The authors
hypothesized that the act of filling in a doze unit was in itself
intrinsically reinforcing for the subjecta type of non-overt rein-
forcement. In the fii:st phase of their study, fifth, seventh, ninth, and

eleventh graders received a total of six doze exercises in a three week

period. In the second phase, termed "longitudinal," ninth graders

continued working two doze exercises per week for a period of
twelve weeks. Over 1000 students from 49 classrooms were involved

in the study. Sevm treatment conditions were developed. Twenty-
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four passages of 600-700 words each, containing a complete episode,
and consisting of 5th-6th grade reading levels (determined by the
Yoakum formula) were employed. Treatments consisted of: (1) no
deletions; (2) random deletions; and deletions of (3) nouns; (4)
verbs; (5) modifiersadjectives and adverbs; (6) function words
prepositions and conjunctions; and (7) noun determiners. Deletions
were made on 10 percent of the passages. Each passage was followed
by 12 comprehension questions, six factual and six inferential, which
had been developed and validatediin a previous pilot study. Subjects
were randomly assigned to one of seven groups. Classroom teachers
administered the exercises to control for experimenter effects. In the
longitudinal phase, order effects were controlled by randomly
admi, ,:rtering the exercises in blocks of six.

Pre-tes s consisted of the Differential Aptitude Test (DAT) and the
California Test of Mental Maturity (CTMM). Three post-tests were
given: (1) language and reading sections of the Iowa Test of Basic
Skills (ITBS); (2) a final doze test, 1000 words in length with
random deletions of each type, was given one and a half weeks after
completion of the treatments; and (3) a recall comprehension test,
composed of a random selection of multiple-choice items found at
the end of each passage, was administered 10 weeks after completion
of the treatment exercises. Although the analysis of the data was
lengthy and complex, the basic finding was that "the use of
non-overt reinforced cloze procedure does not increase reading
ability either during the process or as a function of post-treatment
testing" (Heitzman and Bloomer, 1967, p. 218). There was no
significant improvement in comprehension test scores as subjects
progressed through the doze exercises. The number of correct
closures was moderately related to the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills
reading scores, only slightly related to immediate comprehension
scores, and inversely related to recall comprehension post-test scores.
The authors concluded that the ability to make closures was related
to the reading ability of the subject, but the ability to answer
immediate comprehension questions was dependent on the type of
doze procedure used. The results confirmed the differential effects

12
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of varying syntactic deletions, In fact, the deletion of noun

determilaes p:-.--iduced comprehension superior to that of inta....3

passageL. -The -emova of modifiers, on the other hand, distorted

meaning and }Lampered comprehension. The authors felt that the

value of c:toz. in teaching comprehension is directly related to the

method by it is presented. Their suggestions for increasing the

effectiveness Df doze in teaching included; (1) more reinforcemen:

by the teacher for correct responses, including synonyms; and (2)

providing a motivational scheme in that a subject's movement

through the exercises is contingent upon the quality of his responses.

Probably the most significant aspect of this study was the evidence

of differential effects of doze exercises based on varying syntactic

elements. At first, this may appear to contradict Blumenfield and

Miller's results, mentioned earlier, but the divergent results are due to

important differences between the two studies. Bloomer scored

responses in terms of exact replacement only, whereas Blumenfield

and Mil lei: counted all "grammatically correct" responses as satisfac-

tory. Secondly, Bloomer's subjects were much younger than the

college students used by Blumenfield and Miller.

While the Bloomer study appears larger and more sophisticated, it

suffers from some of the same drawbacks as previously reported

studies. The brief duration of the cross-sectional phase of the
studya mere six exposures to the treat-lentis hardly enough to

cause anything more than the most super'--1-11 effects on the reader.

Much, like previous studies, no actual teacnmg took place. The fact

that the lack of teaching was explained by a pseudo-psychological
rationaleno-overt reinforcementdid not make it less real. By the

conclusion of the study, the authors were suggesting strongly the

need for more reinforcement, feedback, and although not mentioned

directly, more teaching.

Martin(1968) investigated the differential effects of instruction in
transformational grammar, and the completion of doze exercises, on

reading, writing, and listening. Subjects were freshmen at South

Carolina State College. One half of the 100 experimental subjects

13
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studied Grammar 1 and Gra. 2, ar trItroduction to transforma-
tional grammar by Jacobs 2 d :senban. The other half of the
experimental subjects z eceived 10' cloze e_Lercises. The control group
of 42 students took the regular fr rnaniglish composition course.
Although students were permit ea to zn up for any class they
desired, there was no signifLat differce in SAT-Verbal scores
among the three groups.

The doze passages were taker trom a variety of content sources and
selective deletions of lexical elementsnouns, verbs, adjectives, and
adverbswere made. During the first week, two multiple-choice
alternatives, based on grammatical and semantic criteria, were given
for each cloze blank. After the first week, no multiple-choice
alternatives were used. The doze training consisted of the comple-
tion of an exercise followed by the teacher-led class discussion, where
the students were encouraged to verbalize their answers.

After nine weeks, the duration of the study, post-tests were given in
reading achievement, writing, listening, ability to recognize linguistic
structures, and language arts skills Overall results indicated that both
experimental groups made significant1-- greater gains on the Iowa
Silent Reading Test than the control group. There were no significant
differences, however, between the experimental groups. Martin
concluded that: (1) neither experimental treatment was superior to
the other; and (2) verbalizing the reasons for closures did seem to be
appropriate for instruction using the doze procedure.

Martin's study marks the first real attempt to employ the doze
procedure in an actual teaching situation. Rather than relying merely
on the completion of closures, students became involved in dis-

cussing their responses and the reasons behind them. Not surprising-
ly, Martin's findings reversed the non-significant trend of previous
studies.

While the results are encoura;4=g, certain weaknesses must be noted.
The influence of instructor?, was not controlled. In fact, at one poizt,
Martin explains that "the t-zach=s har'...1 been previously instructed Lin

14
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transformational grammar and were more familiar and comfortable

with it." (p. 74) Certainly the ability and enthusiasm o.' an instructor

for a particular method would have a significant -impact on smdent

achievement.

Although Martin credits student discussion of closures for much of

the success of the doze teaching method, verbalization of responses

was not an experimental variable in the study and indeed, was not

tested for effectiveness.

Guice (1969) conducted an investigation to determine whether a

group of college students who received regular instruction in reading

comprehension plus instruction in and practice with the doze

procedure, would make significant gains in comprehension when

compared with a group of students who received the iegular
comprehension instruction. The 16 doze exercises used were based

on every-nth (rate of deletions never specified) deletions of concept

wordsnouns, verbs, adjectives or adverbs. Two points were scored

for exact replacement and one point for synonyms. The following

pre-tests were administered: (1) Cooperative English Tests, Reading

Comprehension, (2) Guilford, Merrifield, and Christensen Test of

Creativity "Consequences," (3) Guilford, Merrifield, Christensen, and

Wilson Test of Creativity "Alternate Uses," and (4) Otis Quicie-

Sce'ring Test of Mental Abiiities. Analysis of variance, based on pre

and post-testing on the Reading Comprehension section of the
Cooperative English Test, showed the experimental group did not

improve significantly more than the control group. It appeared from

the results that other factors were at play in Guice's study. That is,

both afternoon groups, regardless of treatment, did better than the

morning groups. The correlation matrix reveals some interesting

points. Cloze correlated quite low (.20) with gain scores, which is not

too surprising since gain scores are less reliable than either pre or

postmeasures. Secondly, cloze correlated highly (.79) with creativity

(although the creativity measure used to obtain the coefficient is not

mentioned). Cloze showed only a moderatc relationship (.40) with

intelligence, substantiating previously mentioned results regarding

selective-deletion systems.
15
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An unusual aspect of this study was Guice's approach to course
content. He based the course content and the selection of passages
on a content analysis of the comprehension test he used. This
certainly represents a reversal of what is considered good practice in
the field and must be interpreted as a pure and simple case of
"teaching for the test." Notable omissions in Guice's report of this
study are: (1) rate of deletions; (2) number of deletions per passage;
(3) length of passages; (4) description of the "regular" instructional
program; (5) a rationale for acceptable synonyms (syntactic versus
semantic considerations); and (6) a description of how doze was
used and whether any real instruction took place.

A fairly recent and innovative approach to the use of doze as a
teaching technique is that reported by Kingston and Weaver (1970).
They examined the use of doze-like tasks with culturally disadvan-
taged first graders. Although the emphasis of the study was on the
predictive power of doze tests, doze-like instruction was an essential
part of the investigation. Essentially, the doze procedure was
combined with a language experience approach to beginning reading.
Students were gradually introduced to doze during their regular
reading lessons by having lexical items deleted from their experience
stories and having to suggest all words that would make sense for the
deletions. Their contributions were discussed and related to the
context. Initially, pictures were used as visual clues to the deleted
items. Chalkboard stories were typed, using a primary typewriter,
and exchanged among classes. Later, teachers read stories to the
children, while the children read silently, attempting to fill the
deletions. The following tests were given during the school year: (1)
a series of doze tests; (2) the Ginn Pre-Primer Achievement Test; (3)
the Ginn Primary Achievement Test; (4) the Lee-Clark Readiness
Test; and (5) the reading, arithmetic, and language sections of the
California Achievement Test. Test-retest reliability estimates were
obtained for all tests on a subset of the population. Four types of
doze tests were used: (1) "any-word cloze"based on every-nth
deletions with a total of 50 deletions, presented in five sessions with

16
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ten items each; (2) multiple-choice, structural clozedeletic n of
function words with the deleted words paired with distractors of T:h.e

same grammatical class and randomly ordered after five deletions '3"

multiple-choice, lexical dozeevery-fifth deletion of nouns, rr ir
verbs, or adjectives using the same multiple-choice format mentior edL

above; and (4) aural-reading doze-based on random, every- th

deletions, but read orally by the teacher, while students read silen

with the teacher pausing 30 seconds at each deletion while the
students wrote in their responses.

The various test scores were entered into a step-wise regression
analysis using the California Reading Test as the criterion variable.

Surprisingly, the multiple-choice, lexical doze test was the best single

predictor (multiple R=.68) of first grade reading achievement, with

tile any-word doze test a close second (multiple R.=.73). Both of

these doze tests proved to be better predictors, given the intervals of

administration, than the standardized readiness test. Other tests

added significantly more predictive power, but the relative increases

in percentages were comparatively low. According to Kingston and

Weaver, "it was demonstrated in this study that first graders could

perform on written doze tests soon after they began reading"
(p. 13). In addition to bridging the oral-written language gap, the

doze technique was highly motivating to the culturally disadvan-

taged students in this study.

The Kingston and Weaver study is notable because it' represents a

genuine attempt to innovatively adapt the cloze procedure as a

teaching technique. Contrary to most previous studies, doze was

used in a real teaching situation. Another first was the effort to
obtain reliability estimates for the doze instruments on comparable

samples of students.

While the results of this study are encouraging, there is no direct

evidence that the use of the doze procedure contributed to Ezreased

reading proficiency. Indeed, this was not the purpose of study.

We may infer, however, that doze, as used in this study, -ihowed

17
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promise as an instructional technique. The multiple-choice format
employed in this sLudy is reminiscent of the technique used by
Gallant (1964), but the use of grammatical class in the selection of
distractors is a decided advantage. One wonders, however, whether
the multiple-choice modification departs considerably from the
theory upon which the doze procedure is based. How does this
change in format alter the task of the reader? Lastly, one must be
cautious in comparing the predictor variables used in this study
because of the time difference in the administration of the tests. For
example, the readiness test was given during the first week of school,
but the doze tests were administered in February and March. While
it may be appropriate to say that doze tests add considerably to the
prediction of first grade reading achievement, it may not be
appropriate to claim that doze tests are better predictors than the
readiness test without considering the time interval involved.

A total of nine studies pertaining directly to the use of doze as a
teaching technique have been reviewed in this section. In the
following section, these studies will be considered as a collective
group, in an effort to synthesize our current state of knowledge and
to pinpoint problems common to this research area.

Problems of Past Cloze Research in Teaching

Contrary to the recommendations frequently made by authorities in
the field, the research evidence, at the present time, does not suggest
that the doze piocedure is an effective teaching technique. For the
most part, independent studies, across a range of age levels, have
demonstrated that the doze procedure, used either as a supplement
to or in lieu of "regular" reading instruction, does not produce
significandy improved results !ri reading proficiency. Table 1
provides a capsule summary of the relevant studies. Before dismissing
the doze procedure as a teaching technique, some of the common

...-
problems that have plagued past studies will be identified, and, in the
final section of this paper, attention will be turned to future research
efforts that will confront these problems.
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Table 1 Summary of cloze teaching studies

Author

Roossinck
(1962)

Bloomer
(1962)

Friedman
(1964)

Schneyer
(1965)

Blumenfield
& Miller
(1966)

Voomer, et.al.
1966)

Heitzman &
Bloomer

(1967)

Martin
(1968)

Guice
(1969)

Kingston &
Weaver

(1970)

Type of population

One sixth grade
clacs (n-=18)

Three groups of
college students

(n=127)

Three gruups of
foreign students
at university level

Two sixth grade
classes (n=66)

One class of
freshman college
English students

(n=20)

Cross-section_ of
5th, 7th, 9th and
11th graders
(n=1000 plus)
Longitudinal study
of 9th graders

(n=125)

Three groups of
college freshmen

(n=142)

Four groups of
college studer_ts
(n=26)

Culturally disad-
vantaged first
graders (n=74)

Type of deletion system Results

1Val

Programmed format with
selective deletions

Every-lOth delecion
system with a 96%
criterion for movement
through passages

Every-5th deletion
system on 20 passages
from McCall-Crabbs

(1) Every-10th word
deletions
(2) Noun-verb deletions

Every- 5th deletion
system, rotated to
produce five forms

Non-overt reinforced,
with 10% deletions of
(1) random, (2) nouns,
(3) verbs, (4) modifiers,
(5) function words,
(6) noun determiners,
and (7) a control passage
of no deletions

Selective deletion of lexi-
cai dementsnouns,
verbs, adjectives, and ad-
verbs; Some use of
multiple-choice format

Every-nth deletion of
concept wordsnouns,
verbs, adjectives, adverbs

(1) Any-word clop
random, every-nth,
(2) Multiple-choice,
structural doze
function words
(3) Multiple-choice
lexicatzlozenouns,
verb., adjectives
(4) Aural-reading,doze
random, every-n deletions

No real test
of the effectivoess
of doze

Significant differences
in reading comprehension
in favor of group using
the doze procedure

No significant
difference in reading
comprehension

No significant difference in
reading comprehensiln

No significant
difference in
reading ability

No significant differences
in reading comprehension

Evidence of differential
effects due to varying
syntactic deletions

Significant difference in
reading ability in favor
ci group using the doze
controi group
Evidence that verbalizing
the reasons for closures is
effective

No significant differences
in reading comprehension

Cloze-iike tasks can
be used effectively with
first graders

Cloze tests can serve as
effective predictors of 1st
grade reading achievement



The Cloze Procedure as a Teaching Technique

Although only a small number of studies comprise the body of
literature directly related to cloze teaching, these studies seem to
share some common problems. To be sure, some of their weaknesses
are similar to those of methodology studies, in general, in reading.
However, the intention here is to focus on particular weaknesses
relevant to studies using cloze as a teaching technique.

1. No real teaching. It appears that the thoughts of past investi-
gators have bordered between over-optimism and naivete. iFor the
most part, investigators have not incorporated any direct instruction
with the use of doze. Instead, these investigators have relied on the
cloze procedure itself to do the work. They have felt that students
could improve their reading ability simply by going through the
process of completing doze exercises. In those exceptions where
instruction did take place (Martin, 1968; Kingston & Weaver, 1970),
the results were promising. The absence of direct teaching alone
might well account for the lack of significant differences in some of
the studies.

In addition, the periods of instruction, insofar as they existed, were
extremely brief, sometimes as few as six exposures to doze exercises.
It is doubtful that any teaching technique, regardless of its quality,
could produce anything more than superficial effects under such a
brief trial.

2. Lack of focus. One reason for the absence of direct instruction
may be that the investigators seemed to lack a lucid definition of the
problem. They seldom exhibited a clear notion of intent. On the
connary, they employed the doze procedure in hopes of improving
"reading comprehension," or that monolith---"general reading abil-
ity." Virtually no one has considered the use of doze with other
aspects of reading such as vocabulary, or the use of context clues.

3. Weak experimental designs. The lack of a clear fccus and a true
grasp of the problem leads to experimental designs which are vague
and isiadeivate and to failure to control relevant experimental
variables. In some studies, variables were confounded. For example,
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Problems of Past Cloze Research in Teaching

deletion systems, in some cases, were confounded with the method

of presentation. In such situations, the researcher is uncertain as to

which factor is responsible for the resulting effects. In other studies,

relevant variables such as time spent on instruction and the effects of

the instructor, were not incorporated into the design and, conse-
quently, not controlled. In several of the studies, lack of randomness

was apparent in the selection of subjects and in their assignment to

treatment conditions. External validity was seriously restricted in

many studies because of the highly select samples of subjectsoften
taken from a class the investigator was teaching at the time.

4. Measurement problems. The measurement problems involved in

the studies reported center around the difficulties in assessing

growth. Quite naturally, the worth of a teaching method will be

judged in terms of the growth it can produce in student achievement.
However, the validity and reliability of the measures used to assess
growth must be considered carefully. Most of the studies relied on
standardized tests which purportedly measured reading comprehen-

sion or general reading ability. It is questionable whether most of
these tests validly measured the skills students were taught during the
instructional programs. In order to select a valid -,-nasurement
instrument, an investigator must have defmed carefully the reading
behaviors he is seeking to develop in the instructional program. The

lack of focus, a problem mentioned earlier, made this type of
selection difficult.

There was a tendency to use crude gains, measured by the post minus
pretest technique, as an assessment of growth. This is probably one
of the most unreliable ways to measure student progress. Crude gains

are particularly vulnerable to the effects of regression. When college

subjects are selected because they are participating in a remedial
reading program and presumably are at the extreme of the
distribution, gains are likely to occur which are not due to the
treatment.

3. Omissions in reporting studies. Research studies must be reported
completely and accurately if readers are to make sound judgments in

21.
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The Co Pfocedure as a Teaching Technique.

accqting the results as applicable to their pardcular situatiOns.; Some

inyestators failed to r.,epo'!:t the kind of cleze procedure, being used,

They nPslected to descfili adequately 'the type; rate, and number ot

dektions nide and the rationale undedving the system use;,.!,. The

nature of the content and, the difficuk of the material used for the

doze ,passages' were trequendy Jot cited, In stuales ;waere, coze

results were correlated with ntruidph,,.7choice comprehension, pies,

dons, kkarchers ofteu'i.egliCti to c.le.iscribe fully What S'ic,i11,: the

questions were measuring,- ('; ito '4Plairr,:hoW dny Wert'AeYdof4.:11,

Althongh-sorte reSearchers iirriefiyil'entioped the pdeevel, of the

students Psed in, their stmoies, cOmplete descriptions ot subjects were

Woefully inadequate, A comMen :(mcl.kfions omission Was tne4ilna'

to report the reading, levels 'Ot the sulepts, 10 studies comparing
. ,

clole with 'other teaching, methods,,: the ',,'tegalar" method of

instruction was seldoin4efined,

Five gencral,problem areas haVe teen deddEd hi this seedonjhese
14 I

nroblems seem to have had linridng 'effects on. of
,

research Concerned*th'cldte as karlitic techniqUe.,,'in die next

tctian n wdf explore;nek direcdons that thwie clOre:reSegchnlav,

take 'and look', specifically at eiteiirilativeS ifor dealipg with ,the'T

probhus cued,: '

1, I

s.vituit Dirce, sti.tiri run Regigth
.

-

Past research rfivestintin,,) doze as "i teachin7 teChnique Its been

:rathei tiara+ coneived and limited in pape.:.Most. st4a have ,

employed the rtadidonal xperimental versus control y:pup compari-

son .oy- conoasting doze with ioine conventiOnal method of

instruction, 'Nearly 'all invesfiptoi have consid(sed doze, justi,in ,

.

terms of improving reading comprenenston. `Inc Wu now

yerr litde about 'fr) (17'j''': of, the doze Oro'redur aS a tea"Y'r

. technique. Little Or no attention has been focused on appropriate.

imstructionai saategie,s, methods ot presentation, relative 'effects of

varYinr: deletion syg OT benefits derived by diffetent a',. or H

, i.gta levels.',Research oportunitiesin tins area are yaSi'hoivever; if

`

Future Unctions for Research

future research efforts are to
be profitable, and if we are to avoid a

pitfall that has plagued so many other areas of reading research,

future research must be apprached systematically by building upon

the cumulative knowledge of the past,' Too often, unfortunately,

investigators have not incorporated, the, efforts of others. The

following section is intended to help future researchers conic to grips

with some of the problems that have confronted past research in this

area and, hopefully, to lead investigators to more
fruitful study of

the issues. This discussion will be grouped under five subheadings

which contspond , to, the, problem area's' discussed in the previous

section.

1, Improved teaching efforti, The development of instructional

strategies is a primary need. Past research has shown that merely

completing doze exeraes is not enough, MOre deliberate teaching is

necessary. But what 'form should such teaching tag? Some investi-

gators have suggested that discussions be used after the completion

of doze exerciks to encourage
students to 'explain their reasons for

selecting resporks (Schneyer,
1965; Broomer,:et. ab, 1966; Martin,

1968). Such discussions could be conducted either individually,

between student: and t6acher, or on,a grOup basis, Perhaps another

useful approach"ould be
discuSsioris during the completion process.

Small groups or classes could cooperadvely work through the doze

task together. This procedure was effective with the first graders in

Kingston and Weaver's study (1970). In addition to offering

instructional value, individual and group discussions can be diagnos-

tically useful by providing insights into the mental processes students

are using. jenkinson (1957)i. for example, found introspective and

retrospective Us of doze effective in distinguiShing between the

comprehension processes 0f good and poor readers.

Another instructional factOr
that deserves further explanation is the

use of, performance 7,:riteria,
that is, predetermined levelS of accept-

able performance.
Bloonier'iJ966) suggested that 'making movement

thtOugh *a
contingent upon the quality of

puknance would, serve as a motivational device, liVhile perform-

gig criteria have'beio tigd, (.?,,00ssinck, 1962; BlOomer, 1962), they
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The Cloze Procedure as a Teaching Technique

have not been isolated as experimental vaiable., so we know little
about how such criteria affect the use of doze. Certainly the
investigator using a performance criterion will 'need an ample supply
of doze exercises. Repetition of the same passage quickh, loses its
effectiveness (Rothkopf, 1968).

Another fundamental issue that has.,.nevf.:r....realiv been.. explored in
instructional studies is the hnetnod pf 'presenting c1n _Four

presentation methods are comrnon..in the litetature .but only the first
two have been used in instructional studies:.

(1) complete doze exercise
(2) complete cloze eiercise-÷anwer
(3) read intact passagetcomplete cioze ekercise
(4) complete pre-cloz.e->Tead passzige.:-+coniplete pose.cloze

Surely the reader's task varies With each method, but how? Which
method is best suited for instructional purpo3es? Future studies
might well examine the differe'nces amon.2 these meth.ods.

Scoring systems are another vitai aspect of .-th,-7; instructional use:of
doze. Most authorities recoMmend accepting sylionyms,, :in addition
to exact replacements, as coqect -for teaching pOrposes,. Por 'some
purposes, however, acceiitance ni:spori9es Of the same grarnmatical
class may also be appropriae,,a ir teaching -the...structine of the
language. Perhaps future researc....hs might explore .a "shifting scoring
system." Such a system Could begin by- accepting responses of the
same grammatical class, clic -most lenient approadi, gradually move
to accepting synonyms, aia finklli require exact rep1a4;ernent., asr.
students became more adept with the doze procedure.

Finally, if teaching studies using clOze are to: "be effecthe, they must
be more intense and of longer'duradon than 4ey generally haVe been
in the past. One or wo bfief exposures 'per week for a three to:
twelve week period seem haOly. adequate. The doze procedure must
become an integral part of the.. inStractional program. Future, studiesmear if
they are to produce subStantial and lastitig'.effeets.
24



Future Directions for Research

2. More direct focus on the problem. Future researchers need to

spell out exactly what skills they are attempting to develop. For

research purposes, it is not enough to say one is interested in

improving reading comprehension. Specifically, what kinds of

comprehension will be emphasized? Many past researchers seem to

have employed a kind of "shotgun" approach; they give doze

exercises and then hope for some kind of reading improvement. To

increase their chances of observing improvement, they give tests which

measure a variety of reading skills. Many areas have not been

explored.

Future researchers should know why they are using their particular

deletion system with the doze procedure, and explain their reasons

in their report. The every-nth deletion system, which assumes that

because of semi-random sampling, a representative number of

grammatical elements will be deleted in each passage, has been

widely used in measuring readability. In previous instructional

studies, many researchers have adopted the lexical-structural

dichotomy suggested by Rankin (1957; 1959b). This division

assumes that passages comprising lexical deletions measure the

understanding of substantive content, while structural deletions

involve an understanding of interrelationships of ideas and are more

highly influenced by intelligence. While there is some evidence in the

literature of the psychological reality of this dichotomy, it is not as

convincing as many would like to believe. Does the lexical-structural

dichotomy apply equally across all age or grade levels, or across all

types of reading materials? Are certain deletion systems better than

others at developing particular reading skills? Louthan (1965) found

that students comprehend better after reading passages with noun

determiners deleted than they did after reading intact passages. The

greatest loss in comprehension came from the deletion of nouns,

verbs, and modifiers, the basic meaning carriers of written language.

There is also some evidence that the within-sentence order of

elements has an effect on recall (Rothkopf, 1963). Fuwre

researchers might well begin by examining the relative effects of
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varying syntactic deletions upon the development of specified
reading skills.

Future investigations using cloze a -teaching tool should expand to
other types of reading skills. Deve_c7mg the ability to use context
clues, for example, would seem -zo be an appropriate area of
instruction to which to apply t.1-y- doze proc:xLire. The recent
empirical development of classiation schemes by which to
categorize context ches has given fiz::_ure researchers a framework in
which to operate (Ames, 1966; Nic1,--kowitz, 19687 Quealy, 1969).
Dulin (1968) has verified differem:. 'f in difficulty between various
context clues ar 1 also shown Cf. at grammatical. classes function
differefitly in combining with each contextual device. Rankin and
Overholser (1969) have demonstrated that the doze procedure can
be used effectively to diagnose intermediate grade students'
sensitivity to context clues. It would appear that the doze procedure
could be employed to teach students the use of context clues. By
using one of the classification schemes as a basis for organiziag
instruction, a series of doze passages could be developed that would
systematically and sequentially lead students to an understanding of
specific context clues.

No one has specifically explored the use of doze in teaching reading
in the content areas. It would appear that doze might be a useful
supplemental technique to the teaching of content subjects at the
junior or senior high school level. If the lexical-structural dichotomy
is valid, a lexical doze exercise could provide a simply constructed
pre-test of students' knowledge of a subject area at the beginning of
an instructional unit. Culhane (1970) has suggested the deletion of
nouns and verbs in teaching an understanding of the factual material
found in content areas such as science and social studies. Louthan
(1965), on the other hand, believes the removal of function words,
such as noun determiners, focuses the reader's attention on larger
units of meaning in the passage. The type of deletion system, as
mentioned earlier, is open to question and empirical investigation.
Various deletion systems should be systematically examined in
various content areas to assess the teaching utility of doze.
26
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Future Directions for Research

Some writers have begun to use doze as a means of teaching language

(Friedman, 1964; Torrey, 196); Kingston Sc WeLver, 1970). E7idence

suxests that cloze could b.e a useful technique for acquainting

speakers of non-standard English with the more formal structures of

written standard English. In studying the effectiveness of pattern

drill, Toirey considered the doze procedure a kind of controlled

association test which measures a subject's sensitivity to form class.

Kingston and Weaver have shown that under ce:tain conditions doze

can be .used for this purpose as early as fir:A grade. As in teaching

reading, future investigators using cloz.: to promote language learning

will need to define specifically their teaching goals.

Research using the doze procedure for teaching purposes should

expand tostill _other areas. Little attention has been given to using

-cloze to .develop'word meaning skills. If the doze procedure proves

to be effective in.developing the use of context clues, then with some

adaPtions,.. may. alsO be successful in vocabulary development. For
.

instance, students may.:,be asked to produce the word meanings of

selectively .deleted --ekrnents, or to mcognize 'necessary affixes needed

for varying contexts.

.PAinkin (1959a) .b:as Suggested some instructional uses of the doze

'procedure for the reading'c/inic. By constructing doze exercises from

subject 'mat.ter .texts Arritten at various levels of difficulty, the cloze

procedure tr5-..Ov1de ..geater transfer between the rernedial

uation and. The .claska-oc.)rn. Future studies might explore other

clinical uses'of the doze proccdure......

This second secti6n has atteMpted to suggest future areas which

doze, research:. 'might examine Future efforts should be clear in
.purpose,---with teaching goals carefully defined. Researchers must be

'cognizant of the varying ..eff:Cts'..0f,different deletion systems. The

;a..pplication of doze s1ub3..-ect.ana ..to:-other instructional areas such

-.1s the use of context clues, vocabUlar!..y.:development, and .reading in

the content fields.

3. Better experentAl detns. Nearly all past research studies have

emplo'yed the covokatiollal experithental7control group comparisons,
27



The Cloze Procedure as a Teaching Technique

one group receiving zloze and the other receiving some `..7elgular"
method of instruction. Using this type of resez rch
investigators have pi.sued the question, "Is cloze bc- :- than
teaching method X?" A more fruitful line of inauiry would to ask
how various delezio: _.systems and methods of presentation In-Liuence
the instructional userfulness of the cloze procedure. Aisc useful,
would be exploratory studies to identify those benefits whicn doze
instruction has to offer students. Perhaps future researc2 efforts
should move away from the experimental-control group approach to
more use of factorial designs which permit the examination of more
than one effect.

In general, future researchers should utilize principles of good
experimental design. Randomization procedures should be followed
in the selection of subjects and in their assignment to treatments.
When field constraints do not allow the preferred randomization,
alternative procedures, such as an analysis of covariance, should be
adopted. Schneyer (1965), for example, used his reading pre-test as
an antecedent variable to equate his two groups in an analysis of
covariance procedure. Future researchers would do well to employ
blocking, stratifying, or leveling strategies (Glass and Stanley, 1970,
p. 492). Such procedures have the advantage of reducing
experimental error and making the design more sensitive to genuine
effects. The confounding effects of past studies can be avoided by
stratifying on relevant variables. For example, stratifying on deletion
system (e.g., every-10th, selective lexical deletions, etc.) or on
method of presentation would provide a more refined comparison of
different levels of these variables and would also permit the
assessment of interaction effects between these variables and others
incorporated into the design. In past studies, very few researchers
have even leveled or stratified on reading achievement and so were
unable to test interaction eacts between doze teaching and reading
ability. Proper cOntvol of exv.raneous variabl,;:s and maximization of
experimental variable's require a ear underaanding of the factors
involved in a study and a wdl -defined purpOse,-,
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4. Improved measurement procedures. 0-1.ce the reading beLviors a

researcher seeks to develop have beer.. carefully defined, some

measurement instrument must be selected which will validi7 me...asure

those behaviors. Most past researchers hLse relied on stadardind
reading tests. Future researchers, if cons-idering using sta...izcd.

tests, should be critical in their selection. Does the test mea...u.,-72 the

reading skills emphasized in the instructional program? Is test

timed? If students have been given doze exercises in L.Tyczied

situations, it may be unfair to measure their reading progre s::. with a

timed test. Are the norms applicable to the population? If ribt,., it

may be more advantagous for a researcher to use local norms. Farr

and Weintraub (1970) have discussed briefly some of these iSsues:and.H.

suested other factors which researchers should consider in selecting

tests to measure dependent variables.

An alternative to standardized tests, would be the use of pre. and post

doze tests. Bloomer (1966) constructed a final doze test with
deletions equally balanced between the various grammatiCal classes.

Content, style, and difficulty of material could be kept constant
across pre and post forms.

Future researchers should give careful consideration to the

difficulties and procedures in measuring reading growth.' ,The. use .6f

crude gP,ins should be avoided in faver of more effective aikernatives..

Davis (1961) has proposed several methods of estiniatini

amount of change for individuals or 'specifically

recommends two of the methods (one for individuals;- the other for

groups) for researchers interested in determing,''..gains. Aothr
approach to assessing reading growth is the residw;al gain:techni4u

suggested by Tracy and Rankin (1967). Resktual gah -is ...the

difference between a predicted post-test measure and,. an observed

measure. This procedure has the effect of., .equatmg subjOts
statistically on the basis of the pre-test. According- tath.e.-authors,

residual gain technique is desirable because it does:not reqUire

the tests be expressed in equal interval scales, is fre. oi
regression effects.
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The Cioze Procedure as a Teaching Technique

In some of the past studies, the permanency of gains has been
questioned because of the administration of a test after a brief
instructional program. Future researchers might assess the long-term

retention of gains by using a delayed post-testing procedure, similar

to that used by Ray (1965). Ray compared the three and six month
measure of gains, following a rea.ding program for college students,
with a pre-test measure to assess the retention of improvement.

It is strongly recommended in future research efforts, where the
assessment of reading growth is necessary, that investigators apply
the procedures for measuring gains that have been suggested in this

section of the paper.

5. Guide!ines for reporting doze research. If readers of research are

going to be able to draw sound conclusions, conciseness in reporting
is essential. The traditional criterion iscan another investigator
replicate this study by following tLe research report? Unfortunately,
many of the research reports reviewed in this paper do not meet this
test. In the light of the weaknesses that have been noted in reporting
previous research, the following guidelines are offered in the hope of
promoting effective sharing and accumulation of knowledge:

1. Report the type of cloze procedure used. This should include the type
of deletion, the rate of deletion, the total number of deletions, and the
rationale for using this particular system.

2. Describe the material upon which the doze passages are based. This
should include the type of content, the style, and an estimate of the
readability kvel.

3. Explain the scoring system used, e.g., exact replacements, synonyms,
partial credit.

4. Fully describe the subjects used in the study. Descriptions should be

based on factors such as reading level, grade placement, sex,

socio-economic status, geographical environment, as well as other
relevant variables.

5. If doze results are to be correlated with other comprehension measures,
describe those measures, state the types of comprehension questions
used, and pre-validate them before use in the study.

30



6. If the doze procedure is bc:ing
describe such methods in terms
and philosophy behind t;)e pror

7. If the doze procedure is used
before and/or after instruction,
on the doze tests used.

Firzure Directions kor Rmarch

compared to other teaching methods,
oi lnaterials, time spent in instruction,
am.

ns a measure of .pe:formance, either
reliability Q. stirmites should & obtained
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Information on the ERIC system:

ERIC AND ER!C/CMER

Eric is a decentialize.:41., national information system which acquires,
abstracts, indexes, stores, retrieves, analyzes, and ..d.i.sf.._%rni*;te..t7s

signifiCant and timely cdux.:ational inFormation ER1C' full na.rric,-
the Educational ketiources: ioformation Center, and IL is': funded
through the Bureau of Research,, USOE. E.RIC was.'-'.-a),.Liid&i: to

reduce limitiitionz, -in the -idt.:mtification, 1:ransfer, and use .0i e:duca.-.'
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,
, .

tional ones.
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resec.4 reperts,:mterials :and information related to
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ERIC/CRIER monographs are published by the International
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Conecting Reading?robins in the Classroom

ED 024 840, microficl.ie 59,65 from EDRS.

A series of interpretive papers CP
discrete topics in readingand aimed

at specificaudiences, such as teachers, includes:

Nicholas Anastasiow, Ord laqua;e: expression of thought, Inter-

national Reading Association,
Newarlc Delaware, 1971, 51 p.

Members price $1,00,.aonmenibers' $1.50.

*Nlicroinonophs

Pamphlets in 'a series:designed tr.,, answer
parental questions on
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special prices. ".

Rosemary Winebrenner, [tow' .can I get my teenager to read? 12 p,

Norma Rogers, 1)hat is readiveadiriess? 16 p,

Copies ofERICICRIER4A0kfons can be ordered from;

International..Reading AssoCiation

Six Tyre keine

Newark, Delrwid 9711

Instructions lc:J., ordering
microfiche from the ERIC Document

Reproduction &vice

Documents are miLikfrom:

ERIC Document Reproduction Service

Leasco Informin'toductsCompany (LIPCO)

Post Office Drawer 0

Bethesda, kiarybrid20014
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This information must be furnished. to order documents:

1. The accession number (ED number.) of the desired documcrtl-
2. The type of reproduction desiredmicrofiche
3. The number of copies behig ordered
4. The method of paymentcash with order, deposii: account,

charge
a. The book rate or library rate postage is in costs quoted
b. The difference between book rate or library rate and first

class or foreign postage (outside continental United &nes)
rate will be billed at cost

c. Payment must accompany orders totaling less than $10.00
5. Standing orders for microfiche cost .089 cents per fiche, special

collection cost is .14 per fiche, back collection cst is .039 per_

fiche.

EDRS will provide information on charges and deposit accoi:Ints
upon request. All questions should be directed to J. Peter Maucher,
Manager of Institutional Sales, or E. Brien Lewis, Manager of Client
Sales at LIPCO.
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